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Dear Family,

Wow! It’s five days before Resurrection Sunday, or Easter. This week is full of
Holy Week activities. My community group will be meeting for Maundy
Thursday, and we have some of our church family joining us. On Maundy
Thursday, we remember Jesus washing the Disciples’ feet, and then giving
them a new commandment to love one another as He (Jesus) had loved
them. Then on Good Friday evening, we will worship and celebrate what
Jesus did for us on the cross; dying for us, substituting His life for our life, and
setting us free from sin and its consequences. Each of these worship times
remind me of the Servant of God that Jesus was. It reminds me how to live as
God’s servant.

But as I think of Easter, a different word comes to mind: Hope. The Servant of
God, raised to life, gives me hope. Because of what God in Christ did on the
cross and what God did for Christ on Resurrection Sunday, I can live in hope.
For me, living in this world, living in southern California, I need hope. Hope
gives me life every day. Hope motivates me to keep going. Hope allows me to
blow it in relationship. This hope comes from what God did in Christ.

My hope is built on nothing less than Jesus’ love for me, something I did not
earn or deserve. But as a child of God, made in His image, God’s
unconditional love was given to me as a gift, and all I had to do was accept it.
The gift forgave my sins and transgressions and healed me. It allowed me to
have a child/father relationship with my Father/Creator/God and to give me a
purpose in life. That’s hope to live by.

I don’t know what gives you hope. Is it good health, a winning team in sports,
a future vacation, the right car, a place to live, the latest phone, an upcoming
marriage, or whatever? Good luck. They will all fade at some point, or prove
to not live up to expectations. Hope needs to be built on something more
stable, something you can always depend on, something unchanging. God’s
love is steadfast, unchanging, and healing in nature. And this love was shown
to us at Easter. Easter changes everything.

So Happy Resurrection Sunday!

Happy Easter!

Live in Hope!
His Servant, Pastor Steve
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GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
April 3

7 p.m.—8 p.m.
Sanctuary

“Servant of God: Servant Who Died”
Family Oriented Service

Everyone is invited. For families with children preschool through fifth
grade, there will be rows in the front reserved for you to sit together.
If you have infants, there will be room in the back of the sanctuary
for you and your stroller, as well as TV projection in the Narthex
area if your baby cries. No childcare will be provided for this service.
Hearing devices will be available for the hearing impaired.

HE IS RISEN!
EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 5

English
8:45 a.m.

11:00 a.m.
Community Hall

“Servant of God:  Lifted High”

No communion because it will be taken on Maundy Thursday within
the Community Groups.

Nichigo
11:00 a.m.

Communion Service
Sanctuary

Refreshments served after the worship services.

OFFICE CLOSED
Monday, April 6

Easter Refreshments
Finger foods or desserts are needed for our Easter Sunday Services,
April 5. Please bring them to the kitchen BEFORE 8:45 a.m. Thank
you!
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Through her daughter while in preschool, Izumi Kawasaki began a journey to know Jesus. The
journey continues today after Izumi accepted Jesus as her Lord and Savior. Although she began
attending church with her then four-year-old daughter, Hana, in Rochester, N.Y., she had no
personal interest for herself in Christianity. She was more concerned about Hana. Izumi
accompanied Hana to church, knowing it would teach her daughter good moral values. From
attending a Catholic University in Tokyo she also knew Christians were moral and kind
individuals and she considered Christianity a good religion.

YOU NEED JESUS TO GO TO HEAVEN

After attending Sunday school for a period of time, Hana planted a seed in Izumi’s mind which
sparked her curiosity. Hana told her mother, “You need Jesus to go to heaven.” Izumi wondered
why Hana said this and noticed she seemed to love Jesus so much. As a result, she began
seeking to know who the Lord was by reading the Bible and attending Bible study. As she began
getting to know Jesus, God helped her handle a touchy situation. In the small town of Rochester,
N.Y., where the Kawasakis lived at the time, there was a small Japanese community. A

miscommunication arose between two parties which caused turmoil for many in the small
community. Feeling the pressure of this situation, Izumi began seeking the Lord through the
Bible. God answered her prayers, replacing stress with His abiding peace. Knowing now God is

real, Izumi accepted Christ into her heart. She was baptized at the church in Rochester to the delight of Hana. God
blessed the Kawasaki family. He had it in His plan for Izumi’s husband, Edwin “Ed”, to eventually accept Christ, too.
During their time in Rochester, Ed began attending church.

HER ROLE MODEL HAD JESUS IN HER HEART

After Ed was transferred from his job, the family moved to Arkansas. Izumi continued her journey of faith, steadily
growing in the Lord. She and the family attended the First Baptist Church of Bentonville. She became involved in a
women’s Bible study and was inspired by one of the leaders named Kathy.  “Everyone could see Kathy had Jesus in her
heart,” Izumi affirmed. “Because Kathy was so faithful, people would say her prayers would move mountains.”  Kathy
served as a good role model to Izumi.

Before making another work-related move, this time to Southern California, Izumi got a directory of perspective churches
to attend. One of the churches listed was GVBC. She attended a few of the churches on the list before coming to GVBC.
Upon attending the Nichigo service the first time, Izumi felt God’s calling to GVBC and the mission field. As Pastor Eiji
Osato gave a sermon with the photos of Thailand, she felt called to attend regularly and felt a personal connection,
having gone to Thailand with Ed on their honeymoon. She felt a love and concern for the people of Thailand and wanted
to help through short-term missions. From that Sunday on, the Kawasakis began attending GVBC regularly where she
continued to grow steadily in Christ. Soon, she became coordinator of the Monday evening Japanese-speaking prayer
group.

SHORT-TERM MISSION TRIP TO THAILAND

This past January, Izumi was one of nine selected from our church to go on the short-term mission trip to Thailand. The
work of building a water well and public sanitation facilities was demanding, but so rewarding. She felt Pastors Steve
Langley and Eiji Osato provided good spiritual leadership and direction. She enjoyed the friendship and fellowship of her
roommate, Grace Hayashi, who was the same age as Hana. Also, she enjoyed getting to know the other members of the
team. There were daily devotions given by Pastors Steve and Eiji. There were prayers offered for the village which
included those who were ill. During Izumi’s time-off, she spent a lot of time getting into God’s Word. God’s Word was a
blessing and comfort to her. With God’s leading, she wants to go on future short-term missions anywhere in the world.

LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE

A native of Tokyo, Japan, Izumi grew up with her parents Koichi and Kyoko Honaga and older brother, Shinobu. While in
high school, she served as a Japanese foreign-exchange student to America. For one year, she lived with an American
family in Maine whose lifestyle she compared to the “Little House on the Prairie” 1974-1983 TV series. The family used a
wooden stove with burning wood to cook. They lived in a rustic home, cooking their own home-grown vegetables or
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A CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM
PROFILE OF IZUMI KAWASAKI
BY KATHY AISO

“GOT JESUS?” — SEEN ON A LICENSE PLATE FRAME

(L) Ed & Izumi Kawasaki,
and their daughter, Hana
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OUR MISSION FIELD
THEREFORE, GO AND MAKE DISCIPLES OF ALL NATIONS . — MATTHEW 28:19

Bob & Teresa Matsushima in Madagascar, Africa: Thursday, March 19 last day on the Mercy Ships

those bought from the local farmer’s market. Izumi found her life with her American family fun. To this day she stays in
contact with them.

Following graduation from Komatsugawa High School in Tokyo, Izumi attended Sophia University, a Catholic institution of
higher learning. She received a B.A. in Japanese Language and Studies. In 1992 she completed specialized training
from Temple University in Japan for “Teaching English as a Second Language.”  She became a Japanese language
teacher at the Beritz Language School. Her future husband, Ed, was one of her students. As a business representative
from Ohio for Kodak, he attended class to learn Japanese for his work. Izumi and Ed’s relationship began as teacher and
student, progressed to friendship, then love. In 1990, they were married in Tokyo. They enjoy their daughter, Hana, who
is 22 years old and a strong Christian.

Upon entering the U.S., Izumi resumed teaching as well as taking classes in the education field. At Nazareth College in
Rochester, she earned a Master’s Degree in Education. In Arkansas she took special-education classes and studied
Early Childhood Education. Today, she teaches Japanese at a private school in Lomita. Some of her students include
special-education children.

THE LORD WILL PROTECT YOU FOREVER

One of Izumi’s favorite Bible passages, Psalm 121: 7-8, reminds her of the Lord’s ongoing protection over her life:

“The Lord will protect you from all evil; He will keep your soul. The Lord will guard your going out
and your coming in, from this time forth and forever.”

This passage and Genesis 28:15 have instilled in Izumi an unshakeable faith in our perfect and infinite God. She is so
thankful to be one of God’s children and in His loving care.

(Profile of Izumi Kawasaki 3)

This is a village scene along the RN2 highway. The
normal 8 hour drive took 11 hours because of city
traffic once we got into the capital. People are always
busy:  walking, working, gathering wood, selling fruit
along the roadside stands, cooking, sweeping,
always doing something. No one sits idle here.

This is the Biney family from
Ghana and they have been
serving on Mercy Ships for 19
years!  They were so
hospitable to us and invited us
over for a home-cooked Ghana
dinner. So delish! We are
blessed to have met them on
the Africa Mercy Ship. There
are also so many other
wonderful friends we met
onboard.

Here is Bob in
the dining
room after
lunch on our
last day on
the Ship with
some of the
Eye Team
crew.

Bob and I had the chance to go with a group of crew
members to the orphanage, 3 hours down the Pangales
Canal. We spent the afternoon with 16 orphans and
about 30 village children. We brought two huge boxes
for the children, but we did not know that inside were 16
of the Samaritan’s Purse Christmas shoe boxes!  We
witnessed the children receiving the shoes boxes in
Madagascar in the middle of March. We separated the
boxes by girls and boys and ages. Fortunately, we had
one box for each of the children. But to see the smiles
on their faces when they took off the rubber bands was
priceless!
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FAMILY NEWS
A NEW COMMAND I GIVE YOU: LOVE ONE ANOTHER.” — JOHN 13:34

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT
Congratulations to Caesar & Alyssa [“Aly” Magnani] Ribeiro who were married at
GVBC on Wednesday, March 18. Pastor Chris Koga officiated. Proud mom is our
GVBC Secretary Jan Magnani [pictured at right with the newlyweds].

Baby Announcements
Congratulations to Paul & Monica Matsushima in the birth of their
first baby boy named Martin (Marty) Nobu who was born at Torrance Memorial Medical Center on
Wednesday, March 25 at 6:08 p.m. Little Marty weighed 7lb. 12oz. Mommy and Daddy are thankful for
the nice physicians and nurses. Proud auntie is Diana Sakata and grandparents are Bob & Teresa
Matsushima. Teresa writes, “Thank you everyone for your prayers, support, gifts, acts of service and
kind words. You all have made this wonderful event so much more meaningful for us.”

OUR PRAYERS AND CONDOLENCES GO TO THOSE WHO LOST LOVED ONES
Mike & Cathy Figuracion and family in the passing of Cathy’s father, Jim Yamaguchi, who passed away on Saturday,
March 28. Private funeral.

LETTERS TO OUR CHURCH FAMILY
Dear GVBC, Thank you for the beautiful flower arrangement I received when I was in the hospital. Thank you also to
Pastors Steve Langley & James Chang and Layne Wakuta for their visits and prayers. It meant a great deal to me. With
thanks, Frank Fujita

Dear GVBC, We appreciate the flowers the church sent for Mom’s [Alice Tsuruko Saito] service. Mom loved flowers and
cut many flowers she grew and shared them with people she met. I love the dove decoration. Mom chose the dove for
her program and reception book. My 9-year-old niece made sure it was in every picture that was taken of her. Thank you
for being here in our time of need. Jan Law & Family and the Saito Families

On March 6th, we had about 60 people join
us for dinner at St John Lutheran Church in
Gardena. Our always wonderful volunteer
crew served spaghetti, garlic bread, green
salad, mixed veggies, fruit salad, cookies
and punch. Sheldon Russell (praise and
worship, early table and chair set-up,
bread bagging) and Naomi Russell
(shopping and kitchen chief) served their
final day with our ministry. We will miss
them as they move to Hawaii.

Rosie Garnica provided her delicious
homemade flautas, chips, guacamole, and
salsa; Tammy Cosare provided a nice
going-away cake; Jean Urabe made
spinach dip and coffee cake, and Natalie
Harada sewed some new aprons for them
(material courtesy of the Hula Ministry).

Thank you everyone!  We’re looking
forward to seeing what God has in store for
our ministry. Keep the ministry in prayer
during this transition.

(Above) Sheldon & Naomi
Russell. (Below) the Russells
with Gerarld Mayewaki.

Leading worship after dinner.
Sheldon is playing the piano

FRIDAY FOOD MINISTRY
BY GERALD MAYEWAKI



FYI  EVENTS CALENDAR

BILINGUAL SERVICE
Saturday, April 11, 7:00 p.m., Sanctuary. This will be a special
service with M-Cube as our worship team. Pastor Eiji’s
message is titled “New Life.” The Bilingual Service meets
every second Saturday of the month. Refreshments served in
Room 201 after the service. Everyone welcome. For more info
contact Pastor Eiji Osato, ext. 676, eiji@gvbc.net.

SPECIAL LANDSCAPING DAY
Saturday, April 18, starting at 8:00 a.m. We will be putting in
new landscape in 3 areas:  the area along the wall on
LaSalle; the area behind the dumpster; and one of the rental
homes. Please mark this on your calendar and come out to
help keep our GVBC facilities looking great!

MEN’S BREAKFAST
Saturdays of April 25, May 23, June 20, and July 25, 8:00 —
10:00 a.m., Room 113 (by the kitchen). All men welcome to
join us as for a video series called “God at War” from the
same producers of “Not a Fan.” Meeting includes a delicious
breakfast. Sign up in the Courtyard after the worship services
or call the church office.

~ SAVE THESE DATES ~

"THE DANIEL PLAN" DVD COURSE BY RICK WARREN
Join us for eight Wednesdays, May 6 to June 24 from 6:30 —
8:30 p.m. Develop a holistic approach to your discipleship by
becoming a better steward of your body, emphasizing Faith,
Food, Fitness, Focus, and Friends. See details on registration
flyer in Narthex. Pre-ordering of books is required by this
Sunday, April 5.

JEMS MT. HERMAN SPECIAL CAMP VOLUNTEERS
Sunday, June 28 to Saturday, July 4. Each year JEMS relies
on a committed set of volunteers to make the Special Camp
possible and compare it to a short-term mission. There is a
need for male volunteers since approximately 2/3 of the
camper population is male. No experience needed. Please go
to www.jemsspecialcamp.org to learn more. DEADLINE:
register online on or before April 11.

SONSPARK LABS VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL (VBS)
Monday, July 13 to Friday, July 17, 9:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
Finished preschool to finished 5th Grade. Early registration
for GVBC children begins the Sundays of April 19-May 17;
general public registration begins May 17 - June 28.

2015 WOMEN’S WEEKEND
Friday night worship, November 6 and Saturday, November 7.
Director is Chris Umetsu.
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PRIMETIMERS’ 2015 TOUR DATES

Reagan Ranch Center in Santa Barbara
Tuesday, May 5, 10:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., $111 per person.
Final payment due: Sunday, April 12. Tour the Reagan
Ranch Center in Santa Barbara; lunch at Santa Barbara
FisHouse on the waterfront; guided tour of the City of Santa
Barbara which includes the Moreton Bay Fig Tree, County
Courthouse with its sunken gardens, hand-painted ceilings
and murals, and drive past Mission Santa Barbara know as
the “Queen of Missions.”

Work Day on Saturday, March 7
by Mas Kushigemachi

Thanks to all the dedicated volunteers who helped out on
Work Day. Special thanks to the Volleyball Sports
Ministry for your services. Work done was:

 Cleaned the Sanctuary, Narthex, Community Hall
floor and walls.

 Cleaned the folding chairs and laminated cabinet
doors.

 Weeded along the LaSalle walkway.

Thank you to Jean Urabe for the snacks and the
Koinania ladies for preparing the delicious lunch.

Next Work Day is April 4. No experience needed. We
will be helping to decorate our campus for Easter
Sunday.

The Majestic Northern California Coast — Redwoods,
Rivers, and Railroads
Thursday, June 11 to Tuesday, June 16. Departs at
8:00a.m. from the New Gardena Hotel on Thursday and
return around 6:30 p.m. the following Tuesday. Cost is
$1,580 per person (double occupancy, add $465 for
single). Full payment due: Sunday, April 26. Karen
Anderson will be our full-time escort. We will explore
California’s majestic Northern coast from the Golden
Gate Bridge to the Avenue of the Giants. We will visit
San Francisco, San Rafael, cross the Golden Gate
Bridge and tour the wine country, Santa Rosa, Fort
Bragg, Eureka, and Monterey.

Kyushu-Southern Japan Tour
Tuesday, October 13 to Thursday, October 22, $4,458
per person (includes airfare). A few spaces for this tour
are still available until July 13. Full payment by check or
credit card is paid directly to Japan Deluxe Tours.
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NEXT SPIRIT ISSUE
Available online Wednesday, April 15 at www.gvbc.net, “Our Newsletter.” Hard copies available in the
Narthex and in the back of the Community Hall. All articles should be submitted by Sunday, April 12.

Finances & Announcements

ROOM USE REMINDER

Please remember after your meetings/events/Sunday School classes/Bible Studies/whenever you use
a room(s), please remember to:

 Take your FOOD trash to the dumpster outside in the La Salle parking lot, or courtyard trash
cans, as ants like your food crumbs!

 Throw liquids into the sink, not the trash cans, as liquids are leaking onto the carpets.
 Put back the chairs/tables, if you move them.
 Leave the room clean for the next group.
 Turn off lights/ac/heater
 Lock the door

Thank you for keeping our GVBC home in great shape!

CHRISTIAN SERVICE SCHOLARSHIPS
This scholarship is given as an encouragement to those who use their Spiritual gifts in Christian
service. Up to $750 will be awarded to applicants. See application in the Narthex for requirements.
DEADLINE is June 20, no exceptions. For info contact Wendy Nakano, ext. 672, wendy@gvbc.net.

Donations and Flowers given
in honor or loving memory

FROM TO

Merrick Yoshida & Judy Yoshida
Jodie & Voltaire Rivera

Harvey Ujimori Family Robbie Ujimori
Betty Shiotani Jan Gohata for Nehemiah
Chiyo Aiso Michiko Hayase’s 85th

Birthday
Glenn Shono Robert Toshiyuki Kagawa

Monetary donations given in honor or memory of loved
ones support College Scholarship Fund, unless specified.

$70,000
$80,000
$90,000

$100,000
$110,000
$120,000

General Fund - February

Income
received
Expenses

$1,500,000
$1,550,000
$1,600,000
$1,650,000
$1,700,000
$1,750,000

Nehemiah 4 - cumulative
 up to February 2015

Straightline
Goal
Received

$100,000

$150,000

$200,000

$250,000

$300,000

General Fund - Jan-Feb

Adopted
budget
Income
received
Expenses
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Gardena Valley Baptist Church
1630 W. 158th Street
Gardena, CA  90247-3712

Phone (310) 323-5683
Website www.gvbc.net
E-mail gvbc@gvbc.net
Twitter http://twitter.com/gvbc
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GVBC Staff

STEVE LANGLEY Senior Pastor ext. 0

DANIEL MATSUDA Associate Pastor, Youth ext. 681

EIJI OSATO Associate Pastor, Nichigo ext. 676

JAMES CHANG Assistant Pastor, Neighborhood ext. 679

ANNETTE KAKIMOTO Assistant Pastor, Leadership Dev. ext. 680

CHRIS KOGA Assistant Pastor [on leave-of-absence]
BRAD TOY Interim Director of College
LAYNE WAKUTA Pastoral Intern, Middle School ext. 684

SUSAN WAKUTA Elementary Children’s Director ext. 689

TAMMY HERNANDEZ Early Childhood Coordinator
EMILY NOGUCHI Nursery Coordinator
NAOTO FUNADA Nichigo Worship Coordinator
WENDY NAKANO Office Manager ext. 672

PEGGY KUSHIGEMACHI Financial Assistant ext. 675

JAN MAGNANI Secretary ext. 671

REI ABE Nichigo Secretary ext. 677

SANDY TSUKAMOTO Christian Education Secretary ext. 678

SUSIE SHELLEY Newsletter Editor ext. 673

SOCORRO “COCO” KAGAWA Maintenance Assistant
GERALD MAYEWAKI Facilities Assistant
JAI PHETSOMPHOU Maintenance Assistant
ROBERT KATO Sunday Services Assistant
EDMOND AVIADO Sunday Services Assistant

English Worship Services: 8:45 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School concurrent

Japanese Worship Service: 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Room 206

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 7:00 P.M.
Sanctuary
Servant Who Died
Family Oriented
Will also be projected in the Narthex

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 5
English services
8:45 & 11:00 a.m.
Both services in the Community Hall
Pastor Steve Langley ~Servant of God Lifted High

Nichigo service
[NOTE: time change] 11:00 a.m.
Sanctuary
Pastor Eiji Osato

***Refreshments served after the worship services***

BAPTISM SUNDAY, APRIL 12
Pastor Steve Langley ~ New Series Begins
Nehemiah 5: The Finish Line

Jesus did not suffer because He was
guilty. He suffered because we are guilty.

— Pastor James Chang,
Sunday service on March 22


